
. TRADE
1I SPOTTED

FEW BOSTON HOUSES REPORT

INCREASED INQUIRY.

STILL PRICES HOLO STEADY

Anticipated Decrease in Season's Out-

put Materially Strengthens Sta-

tistical Position of Staple.

Sales of wool for the week on the
Boston market amounted to 3,838,000
pounds. Of this 850,000 pounds' was
territory. The latter sold at from
14 to 18% cents.

While a few houses report a slightly
better inquiry for wool, with more
manufacturers looking around, the
rank and file of the trade report a
quiet market. Some of the large
houses indeed have done practically
nothing and the volume of business
actually concummated during the

'past week is smaller than that of
the previous week, says the American
Wool and Cotton Reporttr. A number
of sales have been made subject to
approval, but they have been very
generally of small lots. Some good-
sized sales of Texas, which practical-
ly clean up the stock of old wool in
this market, figure among the transac-
tions of the past week, as well as
some good lines of pulled wools, and
low -foreign wools, but aside from
these ,the transactions of the past
week are hardly worthy of more than
a passing notice.

Prices Hold Steady.
While trade locally is quiet' a fea-

ture of the situation is the steadiness
with which prices are held. This is
due to the light stocks of old wool
on hand and. the strong statistical po-
sition of the raw material. There
is only One class of stocks of which
there can be said to be any sizable)
supply here. That is. Montana wool,
of wA~dch there is reported to be about
one-third of the clip of 1902 now in]
the Boston market, and of this
amount two well-known Sumner street
houses are' said to be carrying some
4dtiree, or, four million pounds each.

(f f• •ena wools, pulled wools and for-

eign wools stocks are very light. One

party claims that there is the small-

est quantity of foreign wool in bond

in this country that was ever known.

With such small stocks carried over

and with the diminished supplies of

foreign wools abroad and indications

of another decrease in the Australian

clip, holders of wool see no justifica-
tion for lowering prices. ,On the other

hand, if there slould be a good heal-

thy demand Aor goods, they are antici-

pating higher rather than lower prices.

Decrease Is Expected.
The domestic clip will, in all prob-

ability, show a decrease this year,!

and this decrease is variously esti-

mated at from 25,000,000 to 40,000,000
pounds. Statistically, therefore, the

strength of the situation is apparent:

but a determining factor of course will

be the character and extent of tho

demand for goods, and in :his connec-.

tion the Spening of the light-weight
season is being awaited with an in-

creasing interest. The sire of the
duplicate business on heavy weights

has generally not come up to expecta-

tions. Some mills, more especially
those making woolens and dress

goods, are well sold up, but thel men's

wear worsted mills' are :omplaining

of business, and there is much com-

plaint over the unresponsive attitude

of the clothing trade.
A Depressing Factor.

The extent of the strike at Philadel-

phia serves as a depressing ractor.
Of course, some of the mills outside

of Plladelphia may succeed in secur-

ing some Of the business which would

-1 rerwise have come to the Philadel-

phia concerns, and it is possible that

the curtailment of production may

stimulate the placing of orders by

the clothing trade, although the lat-

ter as yet show no inclination to be

hurried into purchasing goods beyond

their actual requirements. Conserva-

tism marks the operations of both the

clothier and the mill man. The latter

would like to see more orders coming

Sin before' purchasing any large lines

- wel, and the former would like

•''see evidence of an imnprovement

, .geral situation and a more

bisgidry from retail circles be-
larger amounts of goods.

r•t"e wills are' concerned,

thOt are purchasing
IUF . lmoderately, they

. watch on the

44t~EO Who have been
i hve about

Sof the
at full

The msanutacturers are not apparent
ly disturbed -at all over the high prices
which are being paid in the country,
'ad will not buy wool except where
they Can. see an actual necessity for
it.

Free 3uying West.

While conae, ca.:.sm marks the
course of operations in the seaboard
markets, free purchasing of such i
wools as are offered in some of the
terirtories continues, although advices
received by some houses would indi-
cate that there is a little less eager-
ness to buy than was apparent a
couple of weeks ago; but there are no
accumulations of the new wools in
any of the territories. More or less
bad weather has interfered with shear-
ing in some sections. but most of the
wools, which are offered at anything
like reasonable prices ,are taken about
as fast as they are offered, and some
pretty fancy prices have been paid
in the interior unless it shall be dem-
onstrated that the new wools are of
lighter shrinkage than has been esti-.
mated. Very many of the new terri-
torial wools cost 50@52c, clean, land-
ed. In Idaho and Utah the wools are
being purchased at 131

@14/c, and,
even better, and in Wyoming the clip
has been taken thus far at prices'
ranging from 13'% to 15c, It is stated I

that the Idaho wools, while not as
well grown as last year, are 2@3 per
cent lighter in shrinkage. In Oregon'
there has been but little done thus'
far, although some sales are reported
to have been made in Pendleton at'
13c, to cost 50c, scoured. Some re-'
port that the wools are costing 48@
52c, scoured, landed. A considerable
portion of the clip in idaho, Utah and
Wyoming has already been bought.

Texas and California.
'Texas wools have been decidealy

more active. Some good-sized sales
of' spring wool-both year's growth
and eight months'-were put through
last week, the detail4 or which were
not obtainable in time for our last
week's report, and they are comprised
within this week's sales. One house
sold about 200,000 pounds, mostly
year's growth; another about , the;
same amount of year's growth and
eight months', and two or three otherl
houses participated in the business tol
some extent, the total transactions of I
the week being about three-quarters
of a million pounds. The wools were
taken by felt makers, flannel and ker-
sey mills, and the prices paid were'
171@18%c for 12 months, and 17@
18c for eight months. The clean costI
of the wools was 53@55c for the for-
mer and 51@53c .or the latter. In
T'exas, the Kerrville and San Angelo;
'wools have not been sold as yet.
Some of 'the short wools have been
sold along the line of the Southern
Pacific at 15@16c, which means a
clean cost, landed, of about 52c. -

California wools are still , quiet.
'Some choice northern spring has sold
at 19c and some average wool at 17c,
the clean cost being arounu 50c. Some
fall wool ,free, has been taken at 43
@45c.

Territories.

Territories have been slow. No
very sizable line, as far as can be
learned has been disposed of, and
the aggregate of the business done,
made up of quite r number of small
lots, has been lighter than has been
recorded for some time. Transactions
have been mostly confined to Mon-
tanas and Utahs. Fine medium cloth-
ing has sold at 48c, clean, and fine
and fine medium at 48@50c. Fine sta-
ple has sold at 52@53c. Fine medium
Utah has brought 161 c, costing 47%c,
clean. One lot of 18,000 pounds fine

and fine medium Utah sold at 14c,
costing 48c, clean.- Some strictly Jlne
Montana of 72@73 per cent shrinkage
sold at 14c, to cost 50c, clean; this
was not wholly staple wool. One lot
of 100,000 pounds fine and fine me-

cdum Montana sold at 48@50c. The
inquiry has been more for the cloth-
!:?g than the longer wools. The wors-
J,od manufacturers say that business

e is anything but satisfactory, and sta-

s 

ple wools can be bought almost as
I cheap as clothing. Outside of the

-Arizona wools, but few new wools
t have arrived. Such new wools as

Y have arrived are held at higher prices

Y than the old wools, and it is claimed

'- that some of the early Arizona wools
e have been sold at slightly bette•r

,i figures than old stock. Boston deal-
t- ers are said to have been buying from

e western dealers in Wyoming and Ida-

r, ho wools, paying prices which mean
g to the western men a profit of 1@1%c.

s Stocks of territories in this market
e are now pretty well depleted ,except
Et Montanas.
ei Receipts and Shipments.

The receipts of wool in Boston this
" week, last Week and for the corre

C, sponding week of last year are as fol:

g lows:
y This week-11,362 bales domestic;

e -2,151 bales foreign; total, 13,513 bales,
n Last week-9,706 bales domestic;

Lt 2,140 bales foreign; total, 11,846 bales.
e Last year-19,376 bales domestic;

. 5,683 bales foreign; total, 26,059 bales.
I .Th total receipts since Jlanary 1

have been 188s,9 bales d6maelte ̀ and
115,055 bales foreig•, agatlst 23$I8,286
bales domestic and 82,785 `biies' for-
eign for the corresponding' period of
'1902. This is a decrease of 09,567
bales domestic and an increase of
32,270 bales foreign.

Shipments of wool for the week
ending June. 1 were as followas. Tues-

day, May 26, 250,490; Wednesday,
May 27, 1,156,689; Thursday, May, 28,
4'94,990; Friday, May 29, 524,185; Mon-
day, June 1, 3,629,804.

This shows an increase of 588,269
pounds over the shipments of 3,041,-
535 pounds for the previous week.
*Since January 1 the total shipments
amount to 95,138,397 pounds.'

Sales.

The sales of the week amount to
3,263,000 pounds domestic and 575,000

pounds foreign, making a total of 3,-
838,000 pounds, against a total of
4,545,000 pounds 'for the previous
week, and a total of 3,277,000 pounds
for the corresponding week last year.
The, sales since January 1 amount to

78,296,000 pounds ,against 68,286,000
pounds for the corresponding time last

year.

Worst of All Experiences.
Can anything be worse than to feel

that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H.
Newson, Decatur, Ala. "For three
years," she writes, ''I endured, insuf-

ferable pain from indigestion, stom-
ach and bowel trouble. Death -seemed
inevitable when doctors and all rem-
edies failed. At length I was induced
to try Electric Bitters and the result
was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I'm completely recovered."
For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
troubles Electric Bitters is the oply
medicine. Only 50c. It's guaranteed
by Chapple Drug Co.

WHEELS-1903-WHEELS

Tribune, Racycle, Crescent and Craw-
ford-Complete Line of Spalding

S; porting Good--Hammocks

Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines.
The only genuine ball bearing ma-
chine made. Sews ninety stitches

per minute more than any other ma-
Schine. Get your lawn mowers fixed
up now. BEHRENDT BROS.

24, North '1 wenty-ninth Street.

Teachers' Vacation Excursion Rates.
On June 6, 7, 12, 13 and 15, ,the

Northern Pacific Railway company
I will sefl round trip excursion tickets

as follows:
Billings to Chi'sag' and return,

$53.50.
Billings 'to St. Paul, Minneapolis,

Duluth, Superior( or to' intermediate
points where regular fai' 1Fs moree
and return, $42. Going transit limit
10 days from date of sale and good
to return until Sept. 15, 1908. Stop
over will be allowed west of St. Paul.

within transit limits, both going and
returning. One-half fare for children
between the ages of 5 and 12 years.

10-3 M. L. HOYT, Ag ent.

A Splendid Remedy.

Neuralgic pains, rneumatislh, lum-
bago and sciatic pains yield to the

penetrating influence of Ballard's
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves and bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the body
and `effect some wonderful cures. Mr.

D. F. Moore, agent Illinois Central
railway, Milan, Tenn, states: "I n'ave

used Ballard's Snow Liniment for

rheumatism, back ache ,etc., -in my

family. It is a splendid remedy. We

could not do without it." 25c, 50c
and $1.00 at Holmes & Rixon's.

"The Allan Sheep-shearing Machine
company" of Chicago has opened an
ot'icu at Billings and will be pleased
to furnish any information to wool.
growers through their agent, in room
3 Belknap block. A machine will be
shown in the office, in operation. A

depot where all supplies will be kepi
constantly on hand will be establish
ed. Call upon or write for terms and
particulars to A. C. Logan, local

agent. d-1-ew-tl

Sunday Excursions from Billings.

Commencing May 16 and continuini
until September 30, 1903, we will sel
Sunday excurs'on tickets to points oa

the Red Lodg branch from Silesia t-
Red Lodge inclusive, at one fare fol
the round trip Half rate for childrem
of the half-fare age. Tickets will be
sold only on Sundays, returning same
day. M. L. HOYT,

4-10 Agent. N. P. Ry.

THE ELK.

Rooms to Rent.
1 Suite, possession at once. -

1 Suite, possession June 6.
1 Single room, possession June 1

Board can be secured at the Ell
lining room in basement If desired.

Parties 'desiring the comforts o
home .will find this an ideal place.

7-8 J. J. M'CORMICK, Prop.

Calling cards at Gasette oMe.

PASSEN!ERS GROWN
OVER A HUNDRED PERSONS PER.

ISH IN THE 8INKING OF A

FRENCH BOAT.

RESULTS FROM A COLLISION

STEAMER INSULAIRE CRASHES

INTO THE LIBAN AND DAM-

AGES LATTER.

VAIN DASH FOR THE SHORE

DISTANCE 18 TOO GREAT, AND

DOOMED VESSEL SINKS WITH

HUMAN CARGO.

Marseilles, June 8.-A terrible BlilP.ping disaster occurred a little dis-
tance from this port at noon Sunday,
when two passenger steamers, the In-
ssiaire and the Liban, both belonging
to the lralssenet Steamship company
of Marseilles, came into collision. The
Liban sank and over 100 of her pas-
sengers and crew perished.

The steamer Liban left Marseilles
Sunday morning on her regular passen-
ger trip to Bastia,'Corsica, and was
run down and sunk by the Insulaire
off the Maire island. The collision
was, witnessed from the pilot boat
Blechamp, which'was about two miles
distant. The Blechamp immediately
repaired to the spot to render as-
sistance.

The force of the collision had cut agreat hole in the side of the Liban,
and she already was taking water
rapidly. Her captain saw the only
chance was to run the steamer
aground and the Liban was headed
full speed for the shore. Bust within
seventeen minutes of the collision,
and while still in deep water, the fore
part of the qteaiser plunged beneath
the waves and a few minutes later
she had entirely disappeared:

In the meantime the Blechamp, thesteamer Balkan, also belonging to the
Fraissenet company, and other ves-
sels had drawn near the sinking ship
and were making desperate efforts to
rescue those on board. The Blechamp
picked up forty persons, many eo
whom were at the point of exhaustion.
T•e Balkan rescued thirty-seven pas-
sengers, and up to the present it is
known that in addition to the passen-

gers seventeen of the crew were alsosaved.

Scene Was Terrlble.
Officers of the steamer Balkan de-scribed the scene just before the Li-

ban disappeared, as a terrible one. As
the vessel was sinking she was in-
,lined to such an angle that her masts
struck the water, causing an eddy
which made the work: of rescue, most
fifficult.

A mass of human befings were cling-iag to the flundering vessel and' ut-
;ering despairing cries as she went
lown. At the same time the boilers

Sxploded, intensifying the horrors.
For a few moments the victims were
seen struggling in the sea; 'then the
waves closed over them and all' was
silent. Of about 200 passengers who
were aboard the Liban it is feared
:at at least halT were drowned.

The Balkan launched three' boatsand the other vessels did all possible
Co save the victims in the short time
shat elapses between the tfme of the
aullisfbn and the sinking of the Liban.

Up to 5 o'cloclt Sunday afternoonthirty bodies had been recovered.
"'he list of passengers on board theE.iban has not been issued, the of-

Ices of the company being cTased, but
It is believed that more thai 240' per-
sons embarked at tfis- port.

It is said the collision was due tothe following circumstances:
The Liban was putting out'5to seaJust as the steamer Insulatre was

making for the harbor. Mairelsland,
which 'ebs off the entrance to the
po-t, hid the vessels from each other
until it was too late to avoid a' colli-
sion. "

Survfror Describes the Accident.
One of the survivors, a passenger,gives the following details of the, dis-

aster:
"The weather was splendid when westeamed out of Marseilles harbor and

all the passengers were below at table
when the shrieking of whistles gave
the alarm. Coming on deck I saw the

Insulaire approaching us at full speed.The captain gave several orders, but
no attemnpt apparently was made to'
change the steamer's course. Some
of the passengers reproached the cap-
tain for his negligence in this matter.
When the Insulaire crashed into us a.
great panic prevailed on board. At-
tempts were made to lower the boats,
but only ,one boat was got away and
in that I and a few others escaped to
the Blechamp. As the vessel sank
bow first. the passengers took refuge
on the after deck, which w'as covered
by an awning. This, as the Liban
foundered, 'became a cage In which
the passengers were caught and
dragged down beneath the waters."
Many of the rescued were badly in-

jured in the collision. The Insulaire
sustained considerable damage to her
bows, but managed to reach port
safely. Thousands of persons gather-
ed around the morgue, hospitals and
On the quays throughout the evening.
fhus ar' only four bodies have been

identified.
The French steamer Liban was a

three-masted schooner-rigged vessel,
298 feet long and of 2,308 tonnage
gross. She was built at Glasgow in
1882.

In Honor of Confederate. Dead.
Washington, June 8.-The first me.

morial services in honor of the Con-
federate dead interred at Arlington
cemetery were held Sunday under the
auspires of the various Confederate
asaociattng of the eity.

CQNFESSES. TO MURDER.

Samuel Berg, Admits Killing Marshar
McLaughlin of Mountain Iron.

fluluth,' June 8.-Samuel B'erg, alaborer, who confebsed that he ~filled
Marslal M. J., McLaqghlis at Moun.
tain Iron, surrendered to the authori-
ties of that village. He is desperate,
ly wounded. He is now confined in a
hospittl in this city under guard. It
is thought that he will die.
Berg says his compaion's name weq

Frank Emerson, and that they did
railroad construction work. Marshal
McLaughlin was arresting the men
for the alleged hold-up of an Italian
who claimed he had been robbed of
$100. Berg says the marshal was
searching him when Emerson began
to run. The marshal ordered Emer-
son to halt, but he refused,' and the
officer began shooting. Berg became
alarmed that the officer woiuld shoot
him, and fired at McLaughlin; litting
him In. the breast. The latter then
fired one shot at Berg, the bullet pass-
ing through the left lung. Berg fired
at the officer again, hitting him in the
head and killing him instantly. The
authorities have questioned the Italian
as to the alleged hold-up, and believe
that he was not held up at all. He
esonerated Bdrg, saying he was' not
concerned in the hold-up. It appears
that the whole bloody tragedy was oc-
casioaicl by a probable falsehood by
the Ita:!Pn.

NO ARRESTS MADE.

Much Firing in and About Confines of
,Jackson, Ky.

Jackson, Ky.; June 8.-There was
much firing in and about the town
Saturday night. There is no town
marshal since James Cockrill was
killed, and Sheriff Callahan makes no
arrests. Judge Redwine Sunday re-
ver4ed hir cr' er so that Curtis Jett
and Thomas White occupy the same
cell agaiin. The prisoners had a long
conference, Sunday with their counsel.
The Marcum people express no con-
fidence in the trial. Elisor Jones has
arrived with sixty farmers from Ma-
godlin tounty, from whom the jury will
be selected. The friends of Cockrill
haVe asked Governor Backham to have
some other judge in place of Redwine
on the bench during the trials this
webk.

LSELYLIES TO MJELHlrITl

AR. TULLOCH ANSWERS COUN-

TER CHARGES THAT WERE

IMADE AGAINST HIM.

Washington, June 8.-Seymour W.Tulloch, formerly cashier of the Wash-
ngton city postoffice, under date of

une 3, has, written a letter to Post.naster General Payne in response to

eplies received from Postmaster Mer-it.t of the Washington postofitce and

ithers to the charge of maladm4iistra-Ion made by Mr. Tulloch against the
nanagement of t•le local postoffice.

L large part of Mr.. Tulloch's letter is
n reference to counter charges made
iy Mr. Merritt against Mr. Tullpch:.
dr. Tulloch says that the charge that
inder his (Tulloch's) regime as cash-
er of the Washington postofficee
[tlarterly payrolls were required to be

igned in blank, evena if true, wouldtot "produce a smile in Washington,.
rhere probably the greater portion ot
,~vernmental employee. sign pay rollsi
n blank." But he says that the fact!
a that this custom, usual elsewhere,.
vas prohibited eighteen years ago by
he then postmaster and the only pay-

oills signed in blank was when postal
lerks at a distance or other employes
expcrting to be absent were, at their
enuost and as a persons• favor, given
he prfivlege of signing in advance, theaw requiring the vocher going to the

urlitor to be signed pdrsonally bYhe, employe. He says that at the
ime of payment all figures had beenreviorsly filled in and that false pay-
nents' could not but have been detect-

d' easffly if fraud was imposed. The
hharge that "a false' oucher" had
seen put in while Mr. Tulloch was
ashirr;. he says, was only an attempt
o discredit him, and even Mr. Mer-,
Itt ad'mit3 that the transaction "was
lirectet' by the postmaster, recognized
fy the, assistant postmaster and the

none'- ,etfined paid to persons duly
lesignated."
Mr. Tullock then reiterates his

:harges and says in regard to the re-rly of Former Assistant Postmaster
leneral Heath:.

"All' that is necessary is to com-
rare my specific charges with his
:enerat denial."
He then reaffirms that his represen-:ations remain in all essential partlc-
slars true and not disproved and
;loses with a denial that there is any

rface within the gift of the postofflcelepartment that be would accept or

*hat le even authorized his friends to
seek hip reinstatement.

MAKES A BRIEF ADDRESS.

President Roosevelt Attends Church

Dedication Exercises.
Washington, June 8.-The handsomesew home of the Grace Memorial Re-

formed church, which President Roose-ve•t attends, was dedicated Sunday
with appropriate exercises. Presid -nt
R-nsevelt, with his family, attended
and made *a brief address. Rev. J.

M Shick, the pastor, read the articleof consecration and Rev. E. R. Esch-
bach, D. D.. of Frederick, Md, preach-
ed the dedication sermon.

WHILE IN SWIMMING.

Three Young Men Drown Near Momss

* Landing, Cal.
Salinas. Cal., June 8.-While swim-ming near Moss Landing, three young

men, William Steigelnan, Sid White
snd J. Epperly, were drowned.

Instantly Killed jby a Train.
Benson, Minn., June .--A passen-

ger, supposed to be Christian Peter-
son by papers on his person, -alighted
from a westbound passenger train and
in trying, to again get on slipped and
fell beneath the cars, being instantly
killed.

Pope Leo in Excellent Health.
Rome, June 8.-The pope continues

to give private audiences almost daily
and except for the slight Indisposi-
tion mostly due to. the heat, his bolta
nse is In excellest helt.

1908

Montana Coal and iron Company

The annual meeting of stockhold-
ers of the- Montana' Coal and Iron
Co. will be held at the office of O. F.'
Goddard, Billings, Montana, on Tues-
day, June 9, 1903, at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m. for the election of nine
trustees to serve for the ensuing year,
and for the transaction of such other
business as may properly come be-
fore. the meeting.

P. W. SMITH, Secretary.
May 9, 1903. 7-4

(First Publication June 5, 1903.-4)
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, ILad
Office at Lewistown, Montana, May 87,
1903.-Notice is hereby given that
the following named settler has filed
notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and
tnat said proof will be made before
Fred W. Handel, U. S. Commissioner,
at Musselshell, Montana, on July 17,
1903, viz:

GOTHOLD KRUGER,

who made H. E. No. 1451 for the 8%
SER, SE%4 S*•• and lot 4, section 80,
township 9 north, range 28 esat, M. M.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up*
on and cultivation of said land,, viz:
Norman C. Brockway, of Baldwin,
Mont.; George Bachman, of Mussel-
shell, Mont.; Richard M Jones, of

*Musselshell, Mont.; George W. Handol,
of Musselshell, Mont,

EDWARD BRASSEY, Register.

(First Publication May 22, 1903.-4.)
Notice for Publication.

Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Lewistown, Montana, May 13,
1903.-Notice is hereby given that the
following named settler has filed no-
tice of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before T. A. Wil-

hams, clerk district court, at Billings,.
I~ontana, on Saturday, June 27, 1903,
vis:

JAMES W. RICHARDSON,

who made H. E. No. 901, for tne lot 4,
fSW(l NW4, W% SWW section 4,

township 6 north, range 2: east, M, M.
He names the toilowing witnesses

to prove hi- continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz: Smith tr. Hood, of Lavina, Mon-
t.'na; Edwa'd E;r., of Lavina, Mon-
tana; John R. Conway, of Elso, Mon.-
tana; Edward C. Roberts, of Elso,
Montana.

EDWARD BRASSE-Y, Register..

(First PUrblicatfon June' 2, 1903.-4)

CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Bozeman, Mon-
tana, May 14, 1903.-A sufficient con-
test. affida.vit having been filed in
this office by Patrick Quinn, contest-
ant, against homestead entry No. 3935,
made Marcs Lo, 1901, for N'% SW

1%,
SE14 SW'/4 and SWlA SEl 4 section
10t township• 1 south, range' 20 east,
M. P. M., by William A. Whitlock,
contestee, in which it is alleged that
said William A. Whitlock has aban-
doned said land tor more than six
months last past and preceding this
date, and has not lived upon said
land or cultivated said tract since the
10th day of June, 1902; and that his
said' absence from said. land has not
been due to his employment in the
army, navy or marine corps of the
United Stalte in time of war; said

parties are hereby notified to appear,
respond and offer evidence touching
said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m.
on July 1, 1903, before L. Whitney,
U. S. Commissioner, at Joliet, Moe-

tmas, and that final hearing will be
held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 9,

1903, before the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land Office in
Boszeman, Montana.

The said contestant having, in a

proper afidavit, filed May 5, 1903, set
forth facts which show that after dt•e
diligence personal service of this no-
tice cannot be made, it is hereby or-
dered and directed that such notice

be given by due and proper publlca-
tion.

M. R. WILSON, Register.
J. N. KELLY, ReceivQ

TEAM WORK
IN YELLOWSTONE PARK.

The Yellowstone Park Association

has a large amount of lumber and

other building material to be moved

from Gardiner, Montana, and Mam-

moth Hot Springs to Upper Geyser.
Basin, Lake Hotel and Thumb Station,

and will require the services of sev-

eral teams for three or four months.

All this hauling can be done on nar-

row tired wagons.
Parties desiring to place their

teams on this work should address

Yellowstone Park Association, C W.
Melville, Secretary, Yellowstone ark,

Wyo., giving rate pe r 100 pou1s a


